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Campus Briefs
Angel Tree drive to
begin next Wednesday
The department of Public
Safety will start its annual
Angel Tree drive one week
from today in the Keathley
University Center.
The tree will feature
angels with the names of
children residing in Womack
Lane.
Students and campus
organizations can select an
angel and purchase a gift for
the named child.
Children will receive their
gifts at the Angel Tree party
on Dec. 6 in the James
Union Building cafeteria.
The drive to pick an angel
will end Oct. 22, unless all
the names are selected
before then. The deadline to
return gifts is Nov. 22.
For more information,
call 898-3831.
Gold medalist to visit
campus Friday

Olympic gold medalist
Jim Shea Jr. will share his
story of focus, determination and success despite
learning disabilities.
Shea won the 2002
Winter Olympics gold
medal in the skeleton competition that was just recently brought back to the
games. With a picture of his
gold medal-winning grandfather in his helmet, Shea
went on to win the competition while his father watched
on.
Shea will speak in the
Learning Resources Center,
Room 221, Friday at 12:30
p.m.
For more information,
contact News and Public
Affairs at 898-2919 or
Beverly Keel at 898-5150.
Women's center offers
free legal advice

The June Anderson
Women's Center will host a
free legal clinic on Oct 24
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the James
Union Building.
Faculty, staff and students
can make appointments by
calling the center at 8982193.
Symphony to hold
volunteer sessions

Gays now covered by tolerance policy
Lambda group
has lobbied
for change
since 1995
By Amanda Maynord

News Editor
After seven years of deliberation, MTSU has revised its discrimination policy to include
sexual orientation.
The policy now reads, "It is
the policy of Middle Tennessee
State University that neither its
students nor its employees are
discriminated against on the
basis of the individual's sexual

orientation.
In 1995, MTSU's Lambda
association, which was developed to serve the gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgendered
campus community, began to
lobby for a change in the existing discrimination policy.
The issue had been ignored
until recently, being reevaluated
by President Sidney McPhee.
"It is a big step for us to say,
'Hey were getting recognized
after seven years'," said Lambda
president Gene King.
History
professor
Jim
Williams first brought the proposal to the Faculty Senate in
2001.
After gathering further
information and sending a
memo to the Senate, McPhee

decided to add a completely
new section highlighting discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation.
"I don't think it's a big problem, but now there's a policy
and people can apply to it,"
Williams said.
MTSU was slow to add the
new clause into university policy. Many Tennessee Board of
Regents schools like Austin Peay
State University, East Tennessee
State University and Volunteer
State Community College
already have existing clauses.
Before the recent addition,
the university had only a sentence in the student handbook
that addressed the sexual orientation discrimination issue.
The new policy for MTSU

defines sexual orientation as
"heterosexual, homosexual or
bisexual." Through the policy,
students and faculty will have
the assurance that their complaints or confrontations will
not go unheard.
Students with academic
complaints involving discrimination on the basis of sexual
orientation can contact the
Office of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs; all other complaints will be heard by the
assistant dean of Judicial
Affairs.
Employees with discrimination complaints can bring those
issues to the university's Equal
Opportunity and Affirmative
Action compliance officer as
well.
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Not all it's cracked up to be

Staff Writer

took pictures of the contestants
for future reference.
The whole day consisted of
three different shows, each one
lasting about an hour, and
included about eight rounds
with five contestants in each
round. During each game, the
five contestants lined up on
stage waiting to be drilled with
the "Barbara Walters interview,"
as the host called it.
Contestants were asked
questions such as "Where are
you from?" and "What do you
do for a living?" - which led to
the personality profiles used to

The Alpha Delta Pi chapter
of MTSU made dinnertime a
little more special last Monday
night when they cooked for
families staying in the Nashville
Ronald McDonald House.
"The Ronald McDonald
House volunteer said our dinner was one of the best turnouts
he had seen for people coming
down at dinnertime," said
Latricia Thomas, philanthropy
chair of Alpha Delta Pi, "and
that the food was excellent."
The ladies of Alpha Delta Pi
met Monday afternoon to travel
together to the house to cook
and serve a meal of lasagna,
salad, bread and cake to the
families in the house.
The Ronald McDonald
House, a home for families with
critically ill children in
Vanderbilt Children's Hospital,
is the national philanthropy for
Alpha Delta Pi. All MTSU
sororities on campus that are
part of the Panhellenic Council,
including Alpha Delta Pi, have a
philanthropy that they contribute to throughout the year.
"The purpose of the house is
to take some of the worry off of
the families," Thomas said.
"This way, they can spend all
their energy concentrating on
their child getting better instead
of what motel they are staying
at or what fast food restaurant
they will go to for dinner."
The house in Nashville has
32 rooms along with some
suites for families. It costs $50
per night, but if the family can't
afford it, they don't pay. The
house is mostly supported by
donations, such as the meal
Alpha Delta Pi served.
"While we were at the house,
we got to take a tour to see the
facilities, meet some of the families and see what the money we
donate funds," Thomas said.
The ladies said they enjoyed
visiting the house, since they
spend much time and effort
supporting it throughout the
year.
"There is a plaque in the
playroom (at the house] that
says This room made possible
by Alpha Delta Pi,'" said
Brittany Vassar, Alpha Delta Pi
member. "Knowing that the
money we raised built that is an
awesome feeling. My visit and

See Wheel, 2

See Sorority, 2

Photos by Kevin Jones | Stiff Photographer
The $ 1.4 million Quadrangle has been broken for at least two weeks and university officials have concrete plans to fix the crack, said Construction Administration officials.The crack was created after
someone drove over the center of the courtyard in a vehicle. University staff has since been instructed
not to drive on any sidewalks or concrete areas.The new piece is being constructed by the Dow-Smith
contracting company. Upon completion, the piece should arrive on campus within the next day.
"I think it is a very nice area," said Jay Wallace, manager of Construction Administration. "I think it has
become the new center of campus." t

Kimbrell warns against hate speech
By Michael Haynes

Staff Writer

"I think at the core, one of
the greatest reason for hatred is
religion," he said. "Salmon
Rushdie wrote that hate runs in
the blood of all religions.
"Salmon Rushdie is no
stranger to either censorship,
oppression or hatred himself,"
Kimbrell said. "His verses
(Satanic Verses) drew from the
Ayatollah Komeni what is
known as a fatwa."
The fatwa was a price on
Rushdie's head for $1 million
for
blasphemy,
because
Rushdie's book offended a
Muslim cleric.

The Nashville Symphony
will hold two volunteer orientation sessions to introduce new volunteers to the
symphony.
At the sessions, to be held
Oct 23 and Nov. 2, volunteers will be introduced to
the symphony's staff, musicians and history.
For more information,
contact Noah Sanders at
783-1233.
Health Services, nursing
to offer flu shot

Wheelmobile rolls into Murfreesboro and onto campus

The shots cost $12.*

Sorority
lends a
helping
hand
By Melanie Blair

Fundamentalism
and
hatred's ability to unravel society was the theme of journalism
professor Ed Kimbrell's honors
lecture Monday.
Kimbrell attributes five factors to the erosion of tolerance
in society - desire to be popular,
the power of peer pressure, family influence, insecurity and
media influence.
"There is a rise of hate rock
bands," Kimbrell said. "One
band alone sold 50,000 copies of
its latest CD, which is filled with
nothing but hate."

Health Services and the
School of Nursing are planning to offer flu shots to the
MTSU community.
Students, faculty and staff
may now make appointments.
Times may be reserved
by
contacting
Linda
Lawrence, either via e-mail
at lawrence@mtsu.edu or by
phone at 898-5950.
Shots will be administered Nov. 12, 13 and 14 in
the Cason-Kennedy Nursing
Building.

Although the policy applies
to all students and employees of
the university, it does not apply
to ROTC junior- and seniorlevel courses because they are
governed by federal law and
MTSU is governed by state law.
"If you're a member of the
community, staff, student or
even if you're just on campus,
this policy applies to you,"
Williams said.
"Students interact with students, faculty interact with faculty. Any relationship you can
draw between students and faculty it applies to," he added
For more information on the
policy, contact the Equal
Opportunity and Affirmative
Action office at 898-2185. ♦

By Sarah Saussy
Staff Writer
Pat and Vanna weren't there,
but Sunday's Murphy Center
crowd of Wheel of Fortune fans
still had reason to cheer.
Everyone at the gathering
had the chance to fill out a contestant application, which registers them as a potential candidate on the show.
Fans waited in line to drop
their game show application
into the lottery bin.
As the Wheelmobile officials
removed the bin from the line
and carted it down to the stage,
the hosts rallied up the crowd

See Honors, 2

for the contest that was about to
occur.
Parents and their children
danced to the enthusiasm of the
Wheelmobile hosts and their
effect on the crowd. Pom-poms,
handed out earlier, fluttered
over the crowd as hoots and
hollers bellowed across the
arena then down to the camera
man in front.
The anticipation grew as the
Wheel of Fortune theme song
played and the stage assistants
individually picked the names
from the gold-colored bin.
Then the host called out the
names. The excitement exploded when the chosen contestants

Photos by Hake Pearson | Staff Photographer

Professor Ed Kimbrell speaks to a crowd of students in
Peck Hall during Monday's honors lecture.

jumped to their feet while shaking and waving their hands in
the air and ran down to the
stage centered on the main
floor. The game contestants jiggled as though they had just
been chosen to win big bucks,
but had they? The Wheel of
Fortune Wheelmobile lured
people in from around the
region to participate in numerous "Speed-up Rounds," focusing more on the contestants'
personalities and interests
rather than turning out winners.
Each group of five contestants was then asked to fill out a
release form, and the assistants
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Honors: Speech
effects diverse groups

CRIME LOG
Sept. 27-11:30 p.m.
Driving under the influence
Tennessee Boulevard at Greenland Drive
James Randall Fitzgerald of Murfreesboro was arrested for DUI.

Sept. 29-7:51 a.m.
Theft
A wallet was reported to have been
stolen. This report was taken at the police
station.

Sept. 28 - 8:05 p.m.
Public intoxication
Murphy Center
Rachel Breanne Sulkers of Ft. Myers, Fla.,
was arrested for public intoxication.

Oct. 1 - 7:36 p.m.
Disorderly conduct and resisting arrest
Schardt Hall
Camillya L. Gift was arrest for disorderly
conduct as well as resisting arrest.

Sept. 28-11:32 p.m.
Driving under the influence, 1st offense
Rutherford Boulevard
Jared James Davis of Dyersburg, Tenn.,
was arrested for DUI.

Oct. 2 - 7:47 and 10:29 p.m.
Vandalism
Cummings and Health Services parking
lots
A white Nissan and red Ford Mustang
were keyed in the above mentioned parking lots.

Sept. 29- 1:27 a.m.
Failure to stop - halt-frisk
Womack Lane at Nicks Hall
Jeffery Thomas of Millington, Tenn., was
arrested for failing to stop-halt-frisk.

Oct. 3-3:17 p.m.
Theft
Keathley University Center

A purse was stolen while the owner was
in the KUC.
Oct. 3 - 3:52 p.m.
Theft under $500
Parking and Transportation Services
One orange parking boot - meant to
detain automobiles, was stolen from
Parking on Thursday.
Oct. 4 - 3:03 a.m.
DUI, 1st offense
Frank Fuentes of Franklin, Tenn., was
arrested and charged DUI, first offense.
Oct. 4 - 4:20 a.m.
Underage consumption
Health Services Lot
Michael Moghadam was issued a state
citation for consuming alcohol before
attaining the required age of 21 years old.

Opposing teams join to raise funds

Photo provided

Blake Bradley (center), Arkansas State University's Up 'til Dawn executive director, and Jonathan Sanders
(right), MTSU executive director, helped other ASU students raise money at this weekend's football game.

Wheel: Students may get Sorority: Charity to help
chance to play for money disabled children trick or treat
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choose contestants for the game
show seen on television.
Then the five contestants
each played a version of the
"Speed-up Round" of Wheel of
Fortune, spinning the upright
"wheel" and choosing a letter.
The prizes on the wheel consisted of T-shirts, hats, fanny
packs, key chains and water botdes all with the Wheel of Fortune
logo print. Other prizes were
The Daily News Journal souvenirs and a 35mm camera. All
contestants received the same
prize as the winner they competed against. "We are givers,"
the host said.
"My husband and motherin-law dragged me here, so I
didn't expect to be chosen," said
contestant Christa Schuessler of
Old Hickory. "They asked me to
sign a release form, and I was
shaking when signing it," she
added.
The to-be-guessed themes
were mounted on the back wall
portraying the set of Wheel of
Fortune, but instead of the
touch-light-sensored letters,
each letter plank was made up
of a dry-erase board. Holly, imitating Vanna White, pushed the
planks around from the outside
and wrote the correctly guessed
letters on the board.

Sleep well,
Do Well
For kids to do their best in
school or at play, they should

Sometimes Holly goofed aand
had the wrong number of letters
shown for the phrase or wrote
too many of one letter in the
wrong place causing an incorrect sequence. The host and the
crowd laughed it off.
"I always had a desire to get
on a game show and win lots of
money,"
said
Elizabeth
Simmons of Woodlawn. "This is
my dream game show, next to
The Price is Right''
All tickets collected Sunday
will go back to Los Angeles with
the Wheelmobile, giving everyone who attended Sunday a
chance to be on the show.
"It's my favorite show, but I
knew I'd never make it out to
L.A., but now they are here, I
had no excuse not to be here," a
loud woman from Eagleville
said, laughing away.
"I do real well at home. I'm
the Wheel watcher (of the family)," Elaine Pruett of Cowan,
Tenn., said.
The Sunday event was to
open up the opportunity for
people to audition for the several Wheel of Fortune television
shows to be filmed on Jan. 9-10
at the Grand Ole Opry House in
Nashville, according to the
WKRN News 2 Web site. ♦

Continued from I

seeing what Alpha Delta Pi contributes to the house gave me a
feeling of purpose and love."
"Going to the Ronald
McDonald House was an experience I will never forget," said
Lesley Seaver, Alpha Delta Pi
member. "Seeing the faces of
critically ill children tore at my
heart. All I kept thinking was
'How can I do more?'"
One of the founding values
at the sorority is service,
Thomas said. The members
hold several fund-raising events
for the house including their
annual Dress Again sale in the
spring. They also take up money
and collect items to donate to
the Ronald McDonald house.
Alpha Delta Pi completes
other service projects in the
Murfreesboro area. Last month,
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Fundamentalism is not confined to the Islamic world; it is
"Religion has been used in the United States as well.
throughout the history for
"There are millions of adherextreme oppression," Kimbrell ents to fundamentalism in this
said. "Islam may have a horrible nation and in the world,"
record - it does - but Kimbrell said.
Christianity's is worse." He
Hate and its distribution is
mentioned the Crusades, the sophisticated.
Spanish Inquisition and the
"Don't start that business
religious wars of the 16th and that they are a bunch of beer17th centuries.
belly rednecks running around
"Europe has seen more with shotguns and blowing
blood spilled for religion's sake them off in the air. You're
than the Muslim world did," wrong," Kimbrell said. "They
have arcade-style games, music,
Kimbrell said.
Hate speech is targeted bulletin boards, tech-sawy gimtoward Jews as well, he said. In micks to attract children in larg1897 there was a book pub- er and larger numbers."
lished, titled The Protocols of the
The people or groups to
Learned Elders Zion, alleging to whom they direct their message
be the "minutes of 24 secret include blacks, Jews, gays,
meetings between Jews and Free Hispanics, pacifists, abortion
Masons in which they conspired doctors, immigrants and the
to bring down Western federal government.
Civilization and jointly rule the
"They used to run pictures
world," Kimbrell said. The book of abortion doctors, if they
is used in much of anti-Semitic could get them, and they would
literature and it is the basis put them as a target," Kimbrell
upon which groups detest the said.
Jews.
"You cannot kick them off
"There's only one problem - the Internet ... and remember
it (The Protocols of Zion) never they too have the First
happened," Kimbrell said. "It Amendment, just like you,"
was exposed in 1921 by Philip Kimbrell said.
Raves of the London Times who
The hate Web sites are growwent out and did a complete job ing in number from the first in
of research on The Protocols and 1994 to 250 separate sites today.
found out it was based on a They represent about 600
French satire
aimed at groups, including the Ku Klux
Napoleon III." The book, how- Klan,
neo-Nazis,
neoever, never went away even Confederates, racist skinheads,
though it was a fabrication.
patriot groups and black sepaIslam is no stranger to hate ratists in the United States.
and religious fundamentalism,
"The neo-Nazis have a chaphe said.
ter in middle Tennessee,"
"Even though President Kimbrell said. "These groups
Bush called on the nation to can form overnight."
respect millions of followers of
With the Internet, hate
Islam, it's a religious war," groups have a new, low-cost way
Kimbrell said. "Think on this. to distribute and market their
Osama bin Laden's words were messages. Furthermore, they are
drenched in religious argu- now more organized and conments and theological language. nected, according to Kimbrell.
The Taliban and Afghanistan There are approximately 250
are fanatically religious. The million people worldwide on
shoe bomber's testimony last the Web and 150,000 sign up
week reveled that he was fight- daily. This makes it possible to
ing in a battle of Islam versus attract more people to hate
the evil of non-believers."
sites.
The hate of al Qaeda does
According to an HBO pronot represent all of Islam.
duction, Hate.com, shown dur"The terrorist strains of ing the lecture, these hate
Islam is not shared by most groups are not only targeting
Muslims, we know that," the rednecks, but also young,
Kimbrell said. "It represents the college-aged, educated males
most radical, fundamentalist who "wouldn't be caught at a
parts of Islam. It is a war of fun- Ku Klux Klan rally," Kimbrell
damentalism against all faiths of said. ♦
all kinds that live at peace."
Continued from I

they went to Murfreesboro Even
Start Preschool to donate coloring books made during recruitment.
Thomas said that the ladies
are looking forward to one of
their next philanthropy events
called Trunk or Treat on Oct.
30. This event, held in the livestock parking lot on campus, is
done annually in conjunction
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
"We put our cars in a circle,
put candy in our trunks and let
children who wouldn't usually
be able to go door to door
because of a disability, trick or
treat at our cars," Thomas
explained.
"We are trying to continue
the traditions of the dedicated
sisters that have come before
us," Thomas said. ♦
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Protesters say military violates
Highland games highlight
ethnicity, history and culture nondiscrimination policy
By Amanda McGrath
The Hoya

Photo by Kyle Postlewaue | Sufi Photographer

Authentic Scottish pipers showed off their bagpipes at this weekend's Highland Games
that took place on the MTSU's intramural fields.The annual event showcases traditional
Scottish games and athletic competitions, such as turning the caber.

Title IX not helping women in science
fields, less resource access to blame
By Aidian Holder
The Maneater
(U-WIRE)
COLUMBIA,
Mo. - Title IX of the education
amendments of 1972 was supposed to bring women equality
in higher education. Thirty
years after its passage, women
are still underrepresented in science and engineering.
"Studies have shown that
women have less access to
important resources than men,"
said April Brown, a professor at
Duke University, during testimony Thursday before a Senate
committee.
While women are underrepresented in all the sciences, the
most noticeable gap is in engineering. Women earn 53 percent of all bachelor's degrees,
but only 20 percent of engineering degrees. At MU, women
receive 15 percent of bachelor's
degrees in engineering.
Despite continued underrepresentation,
Matthew
Doster,
director
of
the
Engineering
Workforce
Commission, said Title IX has
helped redress the imbalance.
"Over the last 30 or so years,
the number of women in engineering has increased substantially," he said.
Allison Salver, director of
Public Policy for the American
Association of Engineering
Societies, said Title IX has had a
huge effect on both enrollment
statistics and attitudes.
"Prior to Title IX, it was really frowned upon for women to
enter professional fields like law,
engineering or medicine," she
said.
Since Title IX, Salyer said
women experience less overt
discrimination but are limited
by societal expectations and a
lack of exposure to the sciences.
"Having young women
understand that careers in science and engineering are an
option is important," Salyer
said.
Activists and education pro-

fessionals suggest a complex
mix of possible remedies.
Seileach Corleigh, president
of the Columbia area National
Organization for Women, said
guidance and career counselors
need to help promote awareness.
"It's not all due to the guidance counselors, but they need
to show girls that these fields are
open to them," Corleigh said.
Sheryl Tucker, associate professor of chemistry at MU, runs
an outreach program for midMissouri girl scouts that gives
hands-on experience with
chemistry. She said this kind of
outreach is critical for exposing
girls to the sciences.
"All the national studies
point to these middle schoolaged girls," as being at the critical point when they can lose
interest in the sciences. Tucker
said.

Salyer said elementary education for girls needs to be
improved.
"All children need qualified
teachers, teachers who are qualified to teach math and science,"
she said.
She also supports more public and private partnerships to
bring hands-on science into the
classroom, and she suggested a
more radical proposal.
"We'd like to see (educators)
explore the possibility of singlesex classes," she said. "In a single-sex environment, girls have
the opportunity to succeed."
Tucker said change isn't likely to come from the government.
"The government can mandate whatever they want,"
Tucker said. "The reality is, the
people who are already there
will have to act." ♦

Who's Who Among
Students
in American Colleges
Attention all Juniors, Seniors
and Graduate Students
DEADLINE Oct. 25, 2002
REQUIREMENTS

• 2.8 G.P.A. or better
• Have made outstanding
contributions to MTSU
• Must be of Junior,
Senior, or Graduate
Student status
You may receive this
honor only once

Applications available in KUC 122 and 208 or
online at
http://www.mtsu.edu/~stuaff/studev/who.htm

(U-WIRE) WASHINGTON - Shouting chants
and carrying signs with slogans such as "Don't
Ask, Don't Tell, Don't Recruit on Campus," more
than 100 students and faculty members protested
the presence of army and air force recruiters on
the Georgetown Law Center Campus on Friday.
In the past, the university's nondiscrimination
policy, which prohibits prejudice on the basis of
sexual orientation, has prevented the military and
other organizations that bar openly homosexual
individuals from recruiting on campus. A more
strict interpretation of a government statute,
however, forced university officials to permit
recruitment or forfeit millions of dollars in funding from the federal government.
The protesters marched from the Washington
Court Hotel by the campus, where the military
and other recruiters were conducting interviews
for the Law Center's Government Interview
Week, to a park in the Capitol where students
crowded on concrete sidewalks in the morning's
muggy heat to listen as several professors taught
courses, some of whom discussed the interpretation of the Solomon Amendment, the statute that
sparked the demonstration.
"For many legal academics, nondiscrimination
is a matter at the heart of American justice," law
professor Wendy Williams said. Williams was one
of several faculty members to move her classes
outside on the Capitol.
"Most of my students attended the class at the
Capitol, lugging casebooks and laptops, and participating with their usual energy and insight,
despite the oppressive heat and the less-thancomfortable cement on which they sat," she said.
Her class, on the law of employment discrimination, regularly deals with issues of sexual orientation in the workplace. She said other professors
conducted special lectures on the Solomon
Amendment and other related topics.
The Law Center is a member of the American
Association of Law Schools, which requires its
members to have a nondiscrimination policy
that, among other things, prevents discrimination
based on sexual orientation. Georgetown's policy
coincides with this requirement and as such, the
Law Center faculty opted in 1991 to exclude the
military from holding recruiting interviews on
campus.
The Solomon Amendment, enacted in the
mid-1990s, denies certain federal funding to any
educational institution that "has a policy or practice that, regardless of when implemented, either
prohibits or in effect prevents... access by military
recruiters for purposes of military recruiting.''
Since 1995, the Law Center compromised by
allowing the military to distribute information to
student mailboxes and to interview interested
students at the main campus. In recent months,
the Department of Defense has demanded universities permit recruiters on campus, or else forfeit funding for the entire university.

Dean and Executive Vice President of the Law
Center Judith Areen said she did not participate
directly in the protests because they had the
potential to divide the community, but did attend
to ensure that the demonstration did not disrupt
the other interviews being conducted at the hotel.
"The Medical Center and Main Campus
together receive many millions of dollars annually in federal funds - mostly for medical and scientific research. Their loss could seriously cripple
the university," Areen said. "The law faculty and I
did not feel it was fair to impose the cost of our
opposition to discrimination by the military on
other parts of the university in this way."
"Under the Solomon Amendment, universities
risk losing important federal financial aid funding sources as well as research grants that support
students and programs on all of our campuses,"
according to Assistant Vice President for
Communications Julie Green Bataille.
Though Green Bataille said exact figures for
Georgetown were not available, a statement from
Harvard Law School Dean Robert Clark noted his
school's potential loss as $328 million if federal
funding was withdrawn. Harvard and other universities have also held protests in recent months
to voice opposition to the compromising of
nondiscrimination policies as a result of the
Solomon Amendment.
Areen said the military bolstered their efforts
to participate in campus interviews in the past
few months, both at Georgetown and other U.S.
institutions.
"[AALS] member schools are permitted to
have military recruiters on campus, but they are
required to take steps to 'ameliorate' the situation
by making clear to all students that the military's
employment policy is not in keeping with the
nondiscrimination policy of the school or the
association," Areen said. In an e-mail to the Law
Center community, Areen detailed the reasoning
behind the decision and emphasized a commitment to the nondiscrimination policy.
"It's complicated exactly what happened and
... what Georgetown's done in the past and what's
being done now," protest organizer Jen Oliva
said. "There's no change in the administration's
policy, they still say you shouldn't discriminate
based on sexual orientation, and some people feel
like or are under the impression that all of a sudden there's been some dramatic change and we
want something new at Georgetown - no, we just
want the military to stop threatening higher education and universities who should have the
authority to make their own nondiscrimination
policies."
"All gay people are asking is to get their full citizenship rights - to serve in the military, the
largest employer in the United States, the toughest duty you can possibly have - they're asking to
serve their country. They're not asking for special
rights or to get special benefits, they're just asking
to serve their country - that's all. And it's cruel
and it's really sad," Oliva said. ♦
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Book banning breeds ignorance

From the Editorial Board

Policy change
positive step

Wit and Wonder
Callie
Elizabeth
Butler

MTSU has made an appropriate step into
the future by changing its discrimination policy to include the gay and lesbian population.
Up until recently, the university's discrimination policy only addressed racial and sexual
discrimination - two forms of discrimination
still prominent enough to mandate a written
course of action for potential grievances.
Now, discrimination based on sexual orientation will be included in the university's scope
of potentially offensive action.
For a university in a community so heavily
influenced by religion and "family" values, this
is a bold step, though many other Tennessee
Board of Regents schools have already managed to include such a clause in their student
handbooks.
Unfortunately, the university's ROTC program is exempt from the anti-discrimination
policy, due to a federally mandated policy that
is essentially "don't ask, don't tell." This means
that, in order to participate in any branch of
the U.S. Armed Services, a man or woman
must make no reference at all to his or her sex-

Staff Columnist

The practice of banning
books
has
continued
throughout history and
remains a modern act.
Books
have
been
burned, locked away and
forced from the public's
view, particularly that of
school
students.
But
should these students be
denied exposure to various
works based on the
premise that younger generations shouldn't be
exposed to literature with
themes of rape, incest and
racism?
The answer is no.
Students shouldn't be
denied exposure to ideas of
any kind, including those
that are negative or different. By shielding our chil-

ual orientation.
Because sexuality is such an integral part of
adult human consciousness, being forced to
keep that much of one's identity in the proverbial closet just to defend one's country is counterproductive and outright unacceptable.
MTSU's steps to acknowledge the gay and
lesbian community and recognize its importance and significance in the university culture
are commendable.
Now it's up to the average student and university employee to make an effort to cut
down on the amount of discrimination
against all our fellow campus community
members - no matter what category society
may dictate they fit into. ♦

From the Opinions Editor

Medical professionals
should be colorblind
Amber Bryant
Opinions Editor

A recent study conducted by Children's
Hospital of Philadelphia
found that parents of
black and Hispanic children admitted with broken bones are more likely to be investigated for
child abuse than their
respective white counterparts.
According to CNN,
the researchers said,
"The findings suggest
white doctors may be
unfairly suspicious of
minorities and are overlooking actual abuse
among whites."
j Across the country,
abusive parents are going
unnoticed
simply
because they fit a profile
automatically associated
by many with the lawabiding, ail-American
citizen. Their children
are sustaining injuires
that are overlooked by
medical experts who
have the potential to save
them from absolute hell
at home. On the other
end, I'd be willing to bet
that black and Hispanic
parents are often falsely
accused of hurting their
children, which, I imagine, is the worst thing an
innocent parent can be
charged with.

This just goes to show
that our medical field
and, consequently, our
national
community,
hasn't progressed past
passive racism enough to
act professionally and
protect abused kids.
Regardless of what color
a person is, he or she is
just as likely to be a criminal as the next person.
Still, as a culture, we're
constantly drawing lines
and succumbing to racial
profiling. Once a decision is made about a
group based on a few
experiences, it's almost
impossible to convince a
person otherwise.
As hard as it is to
combat socializing, medical experts should make
decisions as impersonal
as possible when working for the public, which
includes everyone. This
especially should apply
toward children, who are
limited to their often
unhealthy environments.
Dr. Cindy Christian,
the research group's
leader, said, "All of us
have personal biases ...
it's human nature not to
be able to see something
negative in a person or
group of people like
you."
Sadly, this is undeniably true. I certainly have
mine to battle. However,
when abused children
are on the losing end, we
should all re-examine
our personal tendencies
to discriminate. ♦

Coming Out Hard

Kasimu L.
Harris
Staff Columnist

While I was planning
for this column, I wanted
to write with a different
spin on an untouched
topic.
I thought about the
two women in California
in an alleged sorority hazing.
I also thought about
writing about the state of
Middle
Tennessee's
affairs.
But after hearing some
truly disturbing news
from one of my older
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity brothers, as much I
didn't want to, I knew I
had to write about it.
I was hesitant because,
in public relations and in
life, it's asinine to portray
something you love or
value in a negative light.
However, one must realize
that the unfortunate
events that follow aren't
totally indicative of life in
New Orleans.
I once wrote about the
value of human life
diminishing among other
humans. Last Thursday,
around 10 p.m. in New
Orleans,
7-year-old
Ishmael Combre lost his
life in an unimaginable
manner.
During his death, the
killer, the child's mother
and the neighbors were
too afraid to come to his
defense, didn't give a
damn about anybody's life
but their own.
Theodore Mc Coy, 49,
who is on parole until
2006 for a crack-cocaine
conviction, was
the
boyfriend of Combre's
mother,
Barbara
Montgomery.
McCoy was arguing
with Montgomery and
pulled a knife during the
heated argument.
The
child
then
attempted to defend his
mother.
New Orleans Police

Jason Cox*

News Editor

to incorporate into education to allow students to
gain greater understanding
and a more global, multicultural
view.
Incorporating other perspectives into learning also
aids in the formation of
solid values and opinions
based in knowledge of ideologies that differ from our
own.
Perhaps the most well
known and current example of book banning is the
attempts by religious
activists to ban the Harry
Potter book series, on the
grounds that it exposes
children to paganism.
This is an uneducated
perspective and, in itself,
shows that books with
pagan themes (the Harry
Potter books not being of
such themes) should be
accessible. Paganism doesn't involve large multiheaded dogs guarding
secret goods or turning a
classmate into a pig.
Anyone who knows about
Wiccan theologies would

During her exclusive
interview with FOX 8
News, while she lackadaisically lay in her bed,
Montgomery said she ran
because she feared McCoy
would also kill her.
I thought parental
instinct would take over. I
thought she would risk
her life to save her offspring.
There were so many
people, but there was only
one man with one knife.
Damn. He couldn't
have stabbed everybody.
What happened to the
phrase, "there's power in
numbers?"
Although McCoy was a
crack-head, the presence
of an angry mob could
have ended his angry rage.
Much like young
Ishmael, it was another
young boy who had at
least a modicum of fidelity
A 12-year-old boy, who
had been leaving the
church during the crime,
said, "It was a good little
knife, where you could cut
up meat.
"My
grandmother
stopped me from going at
him."
Even in crime, there's a
code of conduct among
criminals.
McCoy, who was
charged with first-degree
murder, didn't adhere to
the code.
Once incarcerated, I
can surmise that he'll be
severely punished by his
fellow inmates.
True indeed, until you
are placed in a certain situation, it's difficult to say
what you would do, or
what you would have
done.
However, I couldn't
live knowing that 1
watched a child die.
Hopefully, even as he
died,
"God
heard"
Ishmael's plea for his
valuable life. ♦
Kasimu L. Harris is a
senior entreprenuership
major and can be reached
via e-mail at kasimuharris@msn.com.
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be aware of that. Providing
students with a background in religions that
deviate from Christianity
(or the new, hip Eastern
religion) is essential and
important for growth.
So, what's the real story
of book banning? Such
censorship is conducted by
religious, political, educational and community
leaders who don't agree
with a particular idea
within a given piece of literature. Often, this is an
effort to mask practices
within a society, such as
incest or rape, in the hopes
that it will aid in eliminating such acts.
However, these are not
grounds for silencing ideas
or hiding atrocities that
occur. It's not protecting
the children - censorship is
about blocking the flow of
ideas.
Educating people about
incest doesn't mean they'll
engage in incestuous relationships.
Silencing
expression about societal
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The idea that Jesus
Christ faked His resurrection is false theology from
the masonic lodges, the
most famous of them
being the Knights of the
Klu Klux Klan.
Their teaching of spiritual evolution says spirits
are evolving toward
becoming gods. This is
close to the Mormon theology, since Joseph Smith
was a freemason (black
people weren't allowed
inside the Mormon temples until the late '70s due
to civil rights lawsuits,
and, to this day, they have
their own masonic lodge
and aren't allowed into
the white lodges as
equals). The Mormons
teach that a male will
need many wives to
replenish the planet that
he will inherit when he
reaches the stage of being
a "god-man." This is similar to elements of new
age theology, such as
Shirley McClain stated in
Out on a Limb - "we can
all be gods if we just realize it."
The spiritual evolution
teaching claims that a
spirit begins as the spirit
of an animal evolving
into a human.
Unfortunately,
this
carries with it the racist
belief that, in the first
stages of evolution, a spirit will reincarnate into
darker races of man, then
spiritually evolve upward
into the white race. This
was founded in Nazi
beliefs, and brought in by
the Thule Society and
other masonic temples.
Because the masonic
temples, like the Knights
of the Klu Klux Klan,
believe that Jesus evolved
into God, unlike the
scriptures which teach
that he was the "only
begotten Son of God."
They teach that Jesus
faked His death and married Mary Magdalene,
Rebecca Pickering
Erin Pauls

Justin Ward
Brian Matthews
Kristin Hooper
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Capt. Marlon Defillo said,
"The mother and the livein
boyfriend
were
involved in an argument
over drugs and possibly
this individual being
evicted from the house."
WWL Channel 4, a local
news station, reported, "It
was at this time the mother had asked the 7-yearold to leave the house and
go to a nearby phone and
call the police."
The boy fled and was
tracked down by McCoy
in front of a church about
a block from his home.
Neighbors say young
Combre was screaming,
"He's trying to kill me!
He's trying to kill me!"
Ironically, Ishmael is
derived from the Hebrew
name "Yishma'el," meaning, "God will hear."
McCoy then began to
stab the child repeatedly
in his chest, arms and
face, while screaming that
he hated the little boy.
Members of the congregation and neighbors merely watched.
When asked why no
one helped the child, Sgt.
Kevin Anderson, a New
Orleans
Police
spokesman, said witnesses
were too afraid for their
own lives.
He said, "I think
because of his deranged
manner, people couldn't
intervene,"
adding,
"People were yelling at
him to stop.
"I just find it inconceivable that somebody
could do that."
A woman nearby
screamed, "How could he
do that to a damn child?
"He's a good little boy.
That little boy don't do
nothing to no one. He's an
innocent child and an
innocent baby!"
In many instances, we
believe things are unable
to get worse. In this situation, it did.
After seeing her son
stabbed, Montgomery did
little to defend him the
way Ishmael had defended her.
In fact, the crack-head
mother fled inside and
hid.
Lindsev Turner*
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dren from various societal
occurrences and ideas, we
blind and limit them.
Rape, racism, incest,
sexism and violence are
parts of our society and
exist
throughout
the
world. Exposing school
students to these topics is
important in providing
children with a complete
perspective of the world.
It's important that people
know of negative occurrences within society to be
aware, global citizens.
Censorship won't protect
the youth - it will keep
them locked in ignorance.
It's this naivety that breeds
hate and violence. Nothing
will change in the face of
inexperience.
Besides negative practices, themes that deviate
from societal norms are
often censored. Books
dealing with alternative
religion, sexuality and
other such ideas are often
taken from shelves in an
effort to shield the youth.
These ideas are important

problems is only ignoring
the issue, which only
inhibits change.
It's still
incredibly
important to be aware of
and possess knowledge
concerning ideas that don't
fit into our personal thinking. That knowledge aids
in comprehending the
world around us, something we attempt to instill
in children. A one-sided,
sanitized perspective fails
to provide such understanding.
Information, even concerning subjects that cast a
negative or alternative picture of our society, is
important and should be
easily accessed, particularly
by children learning about
the world around them. To
deny them the access to
such topics is to deny them
the ability to learn and
gauge their environment. ♦
Callie Elizabeth Butler is
a junior journalism major
and can be reached via email at ceb2k@mtsu.edu.
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having children with her
and moving into Europe.
They also teach that their
children were divine and
rightly given the monarchies of Europe.
The Europeans justified their greed and need
for land, which spiraled
into their move across
many continents in a land
grab for their own benefit, because they believed
that they ruled Earth by
divine
right.
They
believed that all the
Native American tribes
were lesser evolved persons, or mud people;
therefore, it wasn't wrong
to take their land and
slaughter them. They
went into Africa and
made slaves of the
Africans while trying to
take their land. They went
into Australia taking land
from the Aborigines, driving what was left of
them into the outback.
All this they justified
because they believe Jesus
faked His death, married
and bore descendants.
The Bible says that those
that believe a lie are
damned, and, as a Native
American, I hope that
scripture holds true.
There is danger in
twisting scriptures for
one's own benefit. If
someone doesn't want to
believe the Bible as it's
written, they need not
pervert it into their own
wants and man-made
theology.
Keeping an open mind
is being able to read the
Bible without criticism.
It's being able to step outside of the mainstream
anti-Christian
skepticism, and look into the
hearts of those trying to
find who their creator is.
Let's not be like the
Nazi party, taking any
doctrine that sounds
acceptable and running
with it. Weigh the teaching, look for its historical
accuracy, and consider
the end result if you're
wrong. ♦

Letters Policy

#r

Sidelines
welcomes
letters to
the editor
from all readers.
Please e-mail letters to
slopinio@mtsu.edu, and
include your name and a
phone number for verification. Sidelines will
not publish anonymous
letters. We reserve the
right to edit for grammar, length and content.
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Letters to the Editor
Bush right to attack Iraq

Wrong to advocate drinking Civil War more than slavery
To the Editor:

To the Editor:

To the Editor:

I'm speechless after reading the editorial in Sidelines ("Binge
drinking can be done responsibly," Sept. 25).
Are you aware of the laws in Tennessee in regard to underage
possession consumption? The majority of kids who attend MTSU
are under the age of 21. So are you and Sidelines advocating underage drinking? I guess so.
In Tennessee, the DUI limit for individuals under the age of 21
is .02 percent. To coin your phrase "a few drinks from time to time"
means, in a one hour period, you are DUI. So Sidelines, along with
the university, needs to take a stance against drinking, period.
These parties along Greek Row need strict enforcement by public safety officials, and the individuals that purchase the beer for
underage people to consume needs to be prosecuted. Also, the university needs to be held accountable for allowing these parties to
continue.

Callie Elizabeth Butler's column is absolutely absurd ("Bush
has ulterior motive for war," Oct. 2).
She writes, "All Bush's actions make it seem that he simply
craves war and seeks to deem himself a grand presidential hero."
Bush is doing everything in his power to protect the American
people. Hussein may not be on the verge of launching a surprise
attack on the United States, but you can bet that he's been busy
developing an arsenal of weapons.
Given time, Hussein will strike U.S. interests. There is evidence to suggest that he was somehow involved in the inner
workings of al Qaeda's attack last September.
lust because Iraq hasn't directly attacked us doesn't mean the
United States is unjustified in going to war. America wasn't
directly attacked to start the Revolutionary War. Was that war
unjust? Was the Gulf War - which occurred in 1991, not 1993 as
Butler writes - unjust because Iraq did not directly attack the
United States?
The United States is being imminently threatened by Iraq. If
we sit idly by, fast forward the clock and see who is doing the
whining when Hussein uses weapons, perhaps of the nuclear
realm, to attack the United States. It will be people like Butler,
saying that the problem should've been dealt with in its infancy.
Should that horrific situation arise, one need look no further
than columns such as Butler's to find out why something wasn't
done. Her liberal, left-wing writing only further buries the truth.

In regard to John Brandon's letter ("History should be preserved," Oct. 3), I'm beginning to question his "intelligence and
academic credibility", as he puts it.
While slavery was a factor, it came into play long after the
Civil War started. It was initially about states rights, taxes and
general control of trade on the Mississippi River.
The remnants of the Confederate South will never be wiped
away. They were fighting for something they believed in, and
they deserve proper respect for dying for a cause that meant so
much to so many. Comparing Vietnam to the Civil War was
Brandon's last mistake. The Civil War was an internal conflict,
whereas in Vietnam we were fighting for the freedom of the
oppressed. As unworthy as the conflict may have been, no one in
our generation had a decision in the matter, and we cannot
change the past. True, it may have been a mistake to send troops
to east Asia. What is done is done. I think the door you call an
open mind needs its hinges oiled.

Scott Davis

'Sidelines' too anti-epileptic

Andy Fanning
Freshman, political science

To the Editor:

Jesus never claimed to be God

In the "What a Schmuck!" column, the first line is "Have you
been tempted to take an epileptic person's money while they are on
the ground twitching?" (Sept. 30).
I find that disgusting. The story was about a mother/son duo
who stole from a person who just had a heart attack, not a seizure.
After I read that, I threw my edition of the paper away.
I have a close friend who is epileptic. She controls her seizures
with medication. I don't treat her any different than I treat anyone
else. I don't know why Sidelines has something against epileptic
people. You're sending the wrong message to us all and hurting others for your benefit.
People with a disease shouldn't be in a newspaper. Stop being so
freaking retarded in the "What a Schmuck!" columns.
I think the next idea for your "What a Schmuck!" column should
be about the Sidelines staff aginst epileptic people and people with
diseases.
What do you think about that?

Randall Thomason

Four-letter words offensive
To the Editor:
Yes, the word f**k is offensive. People who choose to print
that word are intellectually inferior, detestable and uncreative.
People who use it regularly in their own vocabulary are just
proving how stupid they are. Also, people who use and print this
word prove that they have cold, hardened hearts. You obviously
automatically have a bias with anyone who disagrees with you.
Charles Mortamer

To the Editor:
I'm the last person who'd want to keep fueling a religious discourse in a newspaper, but I feel it necessary to offer a small correction to Larissa Soper's recent letter wherein she repeatedly
claims that Jesus "repeatedly claimed to be God" ("Fowler
underestimates Christ's purpose," Sept. 23)
It's my understanding that Jesus only claimed to be "the Son
of Man." When the chief priests asked Him if He was the God
(or the Messiah), Jesus replied (roughly translated): "You say that
I am." He was "legally condemned" as the Son of God by the
Roman Empire, the ruling authority in Jerusalem in those times.
I suppose all this only goes to show that the ability to confer
the status of godhood upon a mortal is a power that rests solely
with the government.
Dick Silk

Bob Miller
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• epaepsy Kcxwutsors or seizures)
• dobetes or a urnry hrao«-y of duoete*
• a hesory of decrewon
• 'f you are ukiw any preiLnprr- o> -jvc t»e ^c-jrte- meckawns
Tr^prodMCt it intancted to prevent prepvancy. 11 does not
liWMWlielon of HtV yAJ06) and ofher *exua*y e^nemMtd dMMM
d«
JUCTI M
cftlamydM. oentta4 herpes, pantta! warts, pewsorrhea, hepaUtks B.
What tf I want to become pregnant altar «a*tg DCPO-PROVCRA Con^acaptrea
Became DffO fROVERA »a cngattrjo»*h controlmetnod.fttiMrs wnetmeafter >our Ian
njection for us efeatowearo* B>ieaontt«rThiiBtanata'ysKicVaxc'!»ei>>ie<]St1.ie>.
fcr women who stop usaif. Df rOWOvf »A in older to betorae pneenant it « enpected tnjt
about ha» of thote who Decome pnj»n»m w« do » ri aDout lOmohflnafterther last AKIOI.
about two it*©, of thoae wno become prefnant wJ do to n about 12 montha: about BJfc of
those who Become prefnjnt we do » n about 15 mootfs, and atout 9 Kc>ftnc« who become
piejnant w* do to n about IB months after ther trtt nierton The length of time jou use
DfrOPROrtRA hat no effcn on how IOTH »tatets »cu to betone prrgvrf ntyounxxjuvt
iwjtjSj Mmv d rhadhj
The srte effect repcxieo most freouemfy by *vo">en who use OEPO PRCVERA for
tortj^eption is a change «n ther torrnaj rnartstrual cyde Duniig the frst year of u»ng
MPO-PftCMRA you nvght have one or mcxe of the fotovwng changes: riegular or
urepreractable Weeding or spottng, an increase or oecrease r* rnerctrual bteecint c no OeeoVgj
atai l>usua%he«^crconhnurju^
anc tf thrs rupperts, you should see your reafch<are provider ngH away. VMth continued use of
DEPO PRO/ERA. btoedrw usuaty decreases, and many women Mop hawng penods complete*y
ki cin<a) stuckes erf DE^-PROVERA. 55% of the women studied ntported no merutrual
Weeckiig(amenorrhea;after I »earofi«.and66%crflhewrxT>enstuc>e^
b»?eckng after 2 years of use. The reason that your penods stop is because DEPO-PROvERA
causes a resttng state r» your ovaries VrVhen your ovanes do not release an egg monWy the
regular monthly growV of the kr»ng of your uterus does not occur and. therefore, the bleeding
that comes w*h your norm* Tensttuaton does not take place. When you stop using
Df^O Pf*CVERA your menstrual period *i usuaty r tme. return to its normal cyde
2 ScmeMnt** Carets
Use of OEPOPRCWERA mav be issocated wnh a decrease r» the amount of mnerai stored n
yourboiws. Thrs coukj i'<rease you nskofdevefopxigixriei-acTunfi. The rate of bone rt>ner»l
lc« is greatest »n r»ie earV years erf DErK>P^
rorrna) rate o' age-reiated bone mrieral loss.
^Cancer
Stuckes of women who have usea ckffereni forms of contra* eprio." found thai women who used
DF°0 PRCVERA for corfir*:eplori had no «retved overal nsk of rJr«fopng cancer of the
bre.astcharyuhmis-cervoccx'kvier t-foweve- women under 3S years erf age wrtose *>S! exposure
to OEPOf^CVERA was wihm the previous 4 to 5 years may nave a skghtly increased nsk of
clev¥fopingbie«( cancerumiar to Sw M«I wrfh oral ccvTlraxephveS "fou 4KAM Oscuss **S w<n
your hea«r>-care prowde*
4 ?>e»p«(ed rlmro
Because DEPO-PROVERA -S such an effective contraceptr.e rnethoct. the n* of acodemaf
pregnancy for •omen who get ther ffiots regutafly (every 3 rnorahs [ I ^ weeks]) is very iow
Wh*aierehivebeennfporTsofanir<reas^
r*am death
rx c«her rwakti [roblenn «inlarc
uncorr-ron If you **nk ycu may have become pregnant whJe uvng OEPO PRtMRA for
ccrtrnepton. *ee your hea1ri<are provider as soor* as po»B*e
SAitfgtc fteonions
Some women utrg DtPOPROVERA Contraceptive "nfection have reported severe and
rxitwrterfy bfe-tnrealeriing alergic reacKm kro*m as ariaphylaxis and artaphv)actc«d reaoons
Syrnpiorm nclude the sudden onset of hnes ex wwilmg and tchng of vie skn. hraathrig
dftciities. and s drop <r btood presuire

eXearAM
VVcyneri who use horrnone-based contraceptfves may have an increased nsfc of blood dots or
stroke. AJso, * a contraceptive method fars. there is a poss-bWy that the feriiaBd egg wtl begr
so dpwetap outwde erf the uterus fectopc pregnancy). White these eve*m are rare, you should
set rourheerh Lareprc>x>errf you have any of tt^ prs(*em5 ksted r the next secton
What mgmmmm taanal rxobfcarrri wMh) uw^ DCPO-PnOVERA
o'WPO-MCMRA
• ih»p ctta pui. ax<hnj up ol twoa or sod*" ilonneii of mn h («>at«it i pcs*ie d«
htfuMri
• uddir wvm rvsdKhe or vnrmng, aranns or •*ftn^ prpblwm w*i yur ey»^n or
«ncfi.'Matite<.orrui«ncKn r m-. or kg indewg a pent* srole)
• «ve^ otf or u**nt n tf« tatf (nkjci i oontW ctcn m <t* *$
• >ntuW Wir «»«n* owd»n
tern pan or KnJfTga <r\ Vn kxw aOX»nrj »«
■perwipt par, pu^ybleettng at the ruectiongic
•ftKtl Ol DCPO-PWOWRA Co
acasvak^actton?
'.WagfetM*
fou may expenerce a **ff*g£ *n*e you are usmg 0cT<>-PfOVBsA About two thrds of
tr« women who used CrtPwTOVCT
clunng the irst year of use tx. may continue K) ga^ weght after the fcrst year Vvbmen -n one
iage study who used OEPO PROVERA for 2 years ganec «ri awrage total erf 8 i pounds over
those t years, o apprownate»y 4 pounds per it*. Werner who (.omnjed for 4 years gkinec an
average total of 38 pounds over those ■* years, c approxrnately Ii OOUXJS per year Worer
*^o .arwued for 6 years gared ir< average total of i&i pounds vtv those 6 years, or
approx«mjcely 275 pounds per year
In a cknrjl study of over 3.900 women who used WPO-PROVERA for up to 7 years, some
women reported the fo*ow»ng effects that may or may not have txen -etaied to ther use of
OEPO-PROVWA irregular menstrual OeeOng. arrencrrhea. headache r^rvousness. aboVjnviei
crarnps. duness. weakness ex togue. decreased sexuai desre. ^eg cramps, nausea, vagrwjl
dadsarge or rmaton, b-east sweing and tende-nesi. btoacng. tweing of the hands or feet
backache, depression, nsomna. acne. pe*r* pan. no hair growth or excessive har loss. r»sh. hot
Hashes, and (crfl pan Other problems were reported by very few of the women »n the ckrxal
»»aK but some of these could be venous. These rxkide ccx^uhwnt, ujunckce. urrory tract
JragcWns, alenpc rexhom. tainting, pararysis. osteoponws. lack of return to fert*ty. deep vem
thrornboas. puknonary errtyjius. breast cancer, or cenncal cancer t* these or any other pniblerns
occur ounng your use of OEPO PROVERA. i>scuss Them «wth ycxr ^ear^h<are provder
mmgm ba f*oered dtwtng iaw of OtM-pnovcru

ssLSLr*^

M<xd «emx*
(Junng the time jou ant usne Ct PO P^CMWA far tontracepfton. ^ou mw tajp a penod.ar)our
penoos mtf nop compieleiy If you have been nxewig your DfPO-Pf*t>r?ftA uproars
n^uii'ty ewjrv 3 months {13 wee's' then ycu tn probably -ot pnyiant However t you ttv*
that you may be preanam. tee your heaWxane piOMder
if you are vchecWed far any laboratory tews, tea" your heaith-care provider that you are usng
3EPO-PROVEHA br contraceptcn. Ceru*i Uaod leas are affected by hormones such as
DfPOPHOVWA
lOrup rflemcrons
Clatter ;amrogjtethrode) s an anocancer dr^ that may »f>fcjrr9y deowise me
efieownew of 3tH>P«OVWA .f the two drup are pan dunnj the same tme
<rVs*«A*ith«n
Anhoiah OEPO PBOVWA can be passed to the lave nfant r, the few m*. no hamrU
efets nave been fauna .n these chtdrer. DtPO-WsOVERA does no* pnjvem the breasts *om
produce* rrwlc so it can be used oy nurbng mothers However, to irwwmze the amount of
Df PO-PHCMHA that is passed to the infant n the «ra ween after brrA you should wan unti
6 weeks after crwljrth before icu start usrt D8WBOVERA far contrjceptior.
How often do I flM im tftot of {XPO*mCNt*A WMM«W*MliiMI
The recormendod dose of DCPO-iflOVPsA is 150 ntt, every 3 months (13 weeks) pan m a
sr»le rtramuscuVr awxuon »> the buttock or upper arm To make sure that you are notprejnant
at tt« w» of the W «ir««ic«\ n 4 exentiai that the inoown be »ven ONLY dunng rne «rst
Sdaysofanorn^rnenstrvjlpenod tfjiedfa'iCM^thede'NerydachddtheSmrittionrjt
OtPO-fWOVERA NUtT be |ven w«!»n i days after ch*db«th 4 you are not tveasl-fcecknt or
6 weeks after chadbnh r< you are exdusweiy breast -feeding if you wart longer than 3 months
! 13 weeks) bgtwatr. ■^ectiuns. or lonjjer than 6 weeks ae*r df>*er> jrcur health care prowder
shouW determine that you are not pregnant before gwng you your a*ecuon of D£PO-Pf*OVt'sA.
R»oniy
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Epiphone SJ 18ec
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come to your home,
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1995 Jeep Cherokee
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included, microwave,
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month includes utilities-
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power, cold a/c. looks

ATTENTION
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7200, $75 Pel TV
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Become an inde-

BE YOUR OWN

Tuner $45 PC 133 128

Rent a new home five

pendent rap in

BOSSI It's everyone's

mbx 2 $20 modems

minutes from campus

Do you rap or sing? Are

the communica-

dream, but we're the

$7.50. Free install for

One Bedroom fur-

for $285 per

Lost class ring.

Nashville /

you looking fcr HipHop

tions field. A

company that makes

students 615-776-

nished off Church

month/per person.

Riverdale Hlghschool

Murfreesboro area

or R&B tracks? Wei I have

great opportuni-

that dream a reality.

2302

Street, lots of closet

($855 Total). This is a

2001, purple stone.

No

racks fcr al different styles

ty for anyone

We're Primerica, one

briguy2_00©hotmoil.c

space and nice

grot deal for three

Jessica Dawn Muse

abuse problems. Info

friends who want to

engraved on inside

© 896-9290

Col

9044123.

Lost It

experience, rood worthy equipment, permanent

location in

substance

who wants to

of North America's

om

kitchen, $450/monlh

own their own

largest financial serv-

For Sale. USB 2.0 CD-

all utilities included, no

Cross on one side of

Hard Working

business. Info

ice maketirvg organiza-

RW Busline Extern!

pets, $250 dep., back-

Appliances included.
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165 Roommates
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month. Water paid!
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keting electric

Want full-time income

Call 573-5080 or

a 3BR 2BA fully

Cleaning, regular

vehicles seeks

with part-time hours?

Jeans & Skirts for sale.

893-9896 Great

furnished house. 2 min-

housekeeping service,

Professional couple
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We've got it. Log onto
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Locationl
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small odd jobs (point-
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leave a message
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and
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More than a vessel for text
Artist to lecture
about exhibition
of handmade books
By Nathalie Mornu
Contributor
Does the boring, square format of textbooks turn you off
from the possibly drier contents
inside?
The Special Collections
Department at the James E.
Walker Library has an antidote
for dull publications in the form
of an exhibition of handmade
artists' books, titled Four
Dimensional Art: The Books of
Peter and Donna Thomas.
"They are like little treasures
because they're not everywhere," California resident Peter
Thomas said about the contribution of letter-press and
artists' books.
Treasure hunters seeking a
reprieve from their textbooks
can view artistic works of both
Thomas and his wife through
early November.
Some of the couple's works
come in unusual shapes, such as
a frog or Hawaiian dancer, with
quirky texts illustrated by etchings or watercolors. A few in the
form of scrolls have no pages to
turn. A one-of-a-kind book is
mounted inside a ukulele. Their
more conventionally-shaped
books might feature esoteric
binding methods or be miniature in size.
The artists' books expand on
the common view of what constitutes a book. Thomas
explained in his literary work,
Manifesto of a Book Artist, that
his college professors argued
that art "has intrinsic aesthetic
content and the only content a
book has is its text." They considered a book, no matter how
beautiful and marvelously crafted, simply a vessel for the text.
"One day," Thomas continues in his manifesto, "as 1 stood
in line to see the Book of Kelts at

the San Francisco Public
Library, 1 realized the flaw in
their logic. The Book ofKells had
no other function than to be
looked at and be enjoyed.
"Manuscript books like that,
with their lavishly illustrated
and illuminated pages, their
covers that were jewel-studded
sculptures, were not made with
function in mind," Thomas
said. "Most people could not
read and the monks knew the
text from memory. These books
were made to be looked at as
painting and sculpture."
To create art, then, a book
maker must not consider function as a primary goal. Beyond
the literature, artists' books
combine mixed media: architecture, visual art, sculpture and
more.
The exhibit's title. Four
Dimensional Art. reters to the
dimension ot time.
"The time it takes you to go
through the book," Thomas
said. Thomas addressed this
topic in his manifesto.
"Books are intimate public
objects," he writes. "Books are
not best shown behind glass, or
on display in a museum or
gallery, for they are not only
two- or three-dimensional
works like paintings or sculpture. Books have a fourth
dimension, which is time.
"Buzz Spector, a conceptual
artist who sometimes works
with books," Thomas clarifies in
his manifesto, "pointed out to
me that people will spend on
the average only a few minutes
in front of even the best painting but will spend hours in
front of a really bad paperback
book.
"1 believe the book artist can
exploit this fact, working with
everything between the front
and back covers to create move-
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Handmade books featured in Four Dimensional Art:The Books of Peter and Donna Thomas are on display at the Special
Collections gallery in the James E.Walker Library until early November.

ment as a composer, and guide
the viewer's aesthetic experience
deeper than is possible with
lesser art forms."
If this sounds like an artist's
cerebral mumbo-jumbo, consider something simpler.
"Book museums are called
libraries," Thomas said.
The computer, he writes, has
shifted the burden of information storage to an electronic
medium, freeing the book from
its elemental function and
servitude. The book can now
explore its status as an object
and as art.
The Thomases author some
of their books but have also
borrowed from sources as varied as the Bible, Kurt Vonnegut,
Aesop's
fables and Walt
Whitman. In all cases, however,
they typeset, bind and illustrate
the volumes themselves. These
factors, as well as the handmade
paper made by the couple, give
the books a highly tactile quality, says Janet Higgins, MTSL'

professor of book arts.
"You get a sense of the spirit
of the maker residing in these
materials," Higgins said. It gives
handmade objects a warmth
completely opposite to the cool,
slick feel of commercial products. "Sometimes you just want
something that feels good and
has a different quality than the
sort of [mass-produced] thing
you can purchase. It's high-tech
versus high-touch."
Viewers of the exhibit might
find themselves frustrated by
the inaccessibility of the work
inside the cases.
"A lot of times," Thomas
said, "the work succeeds as a
visual object. Book art is so rich
because it can go further."
The unsatiated can attend a
free lecture by Peter Thomas at
MTSU's Special Collections
Gallery on the fourth floor of
the Walker Library, Monday at
4:15 p.m., during which the
artist will bring books for the
audience to handle and/or pur-

Manipulating compositions

Photo by Steve Cross | Staff Photographer

An avid ukulele player, artist Peter Thomas hand made a
book using a ukulele illustrated by Donna Thomas.
chase.
With
multiple
copies
pressed, Higgins explained, limited editions can be relatively
inexpensive, as low as $25,
according to the couple's catalog. But the collector, nonethe-

Writing satire,
trying to survive
office politics
Southern Book
Festival features
former adjunct
professor's work
By Kristin Hall
Staff Writer

Photo by Steve Cross | Sufi Photographer

Jeanette Pasin Sloan's use of photo-realistic style in lithographs can be viewed in the Art Barn's Art
Gallery through Nov. 6, along with other Landfall Press prints.

less, acquires an original work
of art.
Four Dimensional Art: The
Books of Peter and Donna
Thomas will run through early
November. For more information, call 904-8503. ♦

While Miriam Drennan may
not bolster employee confidence, she's definitely good for a
laugh.
"Eagles may soar, but turkeys
don't get sucked into jet
engines," writes the former
MTSU adjunct professor on the
topic of leadership in the office.
Drennan will present her
book, Soar Above the Madness:
Surviving Office Politics Without
Losing Your Mind, Your Job, or
Your Lunch, at the Southern
Festival of Books this weekend
along with 200 other authors.
The festival, which takes
place on War Memorial Plaza in
downtown Nashville, celebrates
both adult and children's books
and will feature a wide range of
authors from the well-known to
the novice.
Although Drennan might
not be well-known, she is not a
novice to writing, as she has
worked as both a news editor
and a publicist. She also keeps
herself pretty busy with freelancing, ghostwriting and working on three book manuscripts
at home.

"I have ADD [Attention
Deficit Disorder] of life," she
said. "I can't make up my mind
so I just do it all."
Drennan is a veteran of
office jobs, currently writing
advertising
for
Lifeway
Christian
Resources
in
Nashville.
"Truth be told, I've had some
of the most bizarre working
conditions and coworkers,"
Drennan said.
Those bizarre conditions
served as fodder for her while
she wrote this satire of the office
world. In the book, Drennan
creates archetypal characters
like Glory Swiper, the Stealer of
Thunder, who takes credit for
others' successful projects.
But Drennan doesn't claim
to be immune to certain characteristics she describes in her
book.
"There's a little bit of all
those characters in all of us,"
Drennan admits. "Everybody
has their down time, their slackoff time."
The idea for the book came
from designing a company calendar that mocked those
"cheesy motivational posters,"
as she says in her book.
Drennan's satirical motivation includes axioms like,
"Priorities: Do unto others
before they do unto you."
The design of the book, created by Joel Anderson, looks
like a notebook, with sticky
See Book. 8
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0ea/ cAnnie
I just moved to
Murfreesboro for
school from about
four hours away. I
have noticed a nice,
cute guy in one of my
classes that I would like
to get to know.
I just wish he sat
next to me to make it
easier! My biggest
problem with guys is I
don't really know the
best way to just
approach
one,
and on top of that, I
am a bit shy when it
comes to getting
to know guys.
Once I talk to them,
I'm usually fine, but it's
the fear of rejection that has
held me back so much,
thanks to past bad experiences with the species'.
They just confuse me
sometimes! Have any simple
advice to give me on talking
to this guy? Or potential
guys in general? I'm tired of
being alone on Friday
nights! Help me get a date! Bored & Crushing
Dear Bored & Crushing,
Friday night, I went to
Wall Street on the Square.
While 1 was there, I asked
some of my guy friends
about this topic to get the
male perspective. All of the
guys had been faced with the
same issue. I started to think
that maybe this guy wants to
talk to you, too, and just hasn't found an opportunity
yet.
There are a few tricks and
plans you could use to talk
to this guy. One of the most
popular ones is the old "test
woes conversation." You
could wait until he turns in
his test, and hopefully, you'll
be finished too and you walk
out of class together.
Then you say, "So how
did you do on the test?" In
case you get fumbled and

lost in his eyes, have this
response ready: "I know. I
thought the test was ..."Then
say the opposite of whatever
he says. If he thinks the test
was hard, say, "Maybe I
could help you out, and we
could study together?" If he
thinks the test was easy, say,
"Maybe you could help me
study?" This will open the
door of opportunity.
Whether you're coming
or going out of class, take
every opportunity to speak
to him. A smile and a friendly "hello" are unbeatable.
However, don't focus
only on the process of starting a conversation. Be a
good listener. Be yourself.
Just talk like you would to
your best friend or a family
member.
One point I do want to
stress is that everyone has a
fear of rejection. Take this
opportunity to be bold. Just
remember the old saying,
"Nothing ventured, nothing
gained." I'm sure your Friday
nights won't be lonely for
long. ♦

Book: Plaza will feature
autographing authors, more
Continued from 7

notes and paper clipped memos
covering the pages.
Anderson, one of the
founders of Anderson Thomas
Design, a Nashville graphic arts
and Web design company, has
published six children's books
and will also be at the festival to
promote Soar Above the
Madness.
Besides the authors and
illustrators, around 90 booths
will be set up on the plaza, rep-

Please e-mail your questions to DearMtsuAnnie@
aol.com.

resenting major national publishers, regional publishers,
booksellers and other bookrelated organizations.
In addition, three performance stages will showcase
national and local singers, songwriters, poets, musicians, storytellers, actors and playwrights.
All authors will be selling and
autographing their books,
which will help to fund the free
event. The festival starts at noon
on Friday and Sunday and 9
a.m. on Saturday. ♦

Sportee
MIDDLE TENNESSEE'S NEW
high-octane lifestyle magazine needs
women to pose with motorcycles, cars, hot roc

and/or lingerie,
Models will be featured in a high-profile high-circulation mogazin
set to hit the stands within months In addition, models will receive
professionally taken photos and negatives for their portfolios.
Compensation is also available, along with spokeswoman opportu-
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intact John Cummms, general manage.^

Graduating?
Not Returning to
MTSU?

■

sponsored by the International
Programs and Services Office
Showcasing study abroad
opportunities for M TSU studen
| October 9th 9 a.m. - 2 p.m
2nd floor of tfejMlL/C right
outside H^BR/L/.E

dents can stop by between
these hours and talk with the
facultyjof representatives from
the studrilhftc& program and
find ouJ^^Hiand information.
0 We'll Tal

W You Want To g

The
Housing
and
Residential Life Office is
currendy accepting housing cancellations for the
Spring 2003 semester
from students who are
graduating from MTSU
j*nd will no longer be taking additional classes, and
for those students who
will not be returning to
school at MTSU for the
spring semester. The
deadline for submitting
cancellations for prepayment refund is October
15, 2002. Requests for
cancellations must be
submitted in writing to
the Housing Office in the
Keathley
University
Center, room 300 or
mailed to Box 6, MTSU.
Ml
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Golf team hits middle of road in Hillman Robbins tourney
By David Hunter

Staff Reporter
The Middle Tennessee men's golf team
improved their position after the second round of
the 2002 Hillman Robbins Memorial
Intercollegiate, held at The Club at Big Creek in
Memphis, Tenn.
After shooting a score of 314 in the first round
of the tournament, the Blue Raiders improved
their score during the second round by shooting a
299 to move into seventh place with a total score
of 613. The University of South Alabama is the
leader with a total score of 588, and 25 ahead of
MX
The top scorer for MT is senior Patrick
Williams, with a two-round score of 151. He shot
a 76 in round one and a 75 in round two.
Williams is currently tied for 17th place in the
standings. Blake Bivens shot a 74 to go along with
a first round score of 78 for a total of 152, which
puts him tied for 22nd. Charlie Gibson put down

Give women's
sports a
chance, and
some cash
Sports commentary
Callie Elizabeth
Butler
Staff Writer

This season in MTSU sports,
one thing is clear: this is the year
of girl power.
This rather dated, pop culture term is a great description
of what we've seen thus far in
the world of MT athletics. The
Blue Raider volleyball team,
consisting of only women, won
victoriously
against
the
Arkansas State Indians, 3-2.
The women's soccer team also
played against the Indians and
won, 1-0, ushering in another
win.
The winning battle with ASU
didn't continue, though, as the
Blue Raider football team challenged the Indians and lost 713.
Women's soccer games average only approximately 200
attending supporters and spectators, and the volleyball team
has an even smaller following.
Yet, they still perform admirably
and represent MT athletics
incredibly well. Our football
team, with its large fan base of
thousands, failed to defeat the
Indians, sending fans grumbling and pouting back home
wondering why they wasted
time and money.
At least some of our teams
please the fans.
Another fact should also be
examined: money. The funds
devoted to MT women's athletics - all the teams included only make up a small fraction of
the amount expended upon the
football team. Why do we
devote so much money to one
team that continues to perform
poorly while excluding the
women's teams that are
embarking on a promising year?
Pour the money into our losing teams and continue limiting
and restricting the funds of
those that win. They're girls. Is
that MT's philosophy?
Attendance and popularity
would increase for these
women's sports if more money
and endorsement were invested
in them. Yet, historically,
women's teams are cut short
when fund distribution begins
and remain invisible athletic
entities in the face of men's
teams upon whom funding is
primarily devoted. Obviously, a
team lacking funding and adequate recognition from its
school is not going to have a
large following or generate large
amounts of revenue.
Certainly I recognize that
football is generally the biggest
money-making college sport,
but I still remain outraged that
the amount of my tuition that
goes toward athletics is not also
devoted to teams that apply
hard work, dedication and persistence to their games and win.
Women's suffrage has come
and gone, folks, and the verdict
is in - women should not be
See Women's Sports, 10

a score of 74, but an 80 in the second round has
him in 34th place.
Carter Henderson and Willie Daniel had
scores of 156 and 161 that put them in 44th and
64th, respectively.
During the second day, Bivens finsihed out the
tournament in 12th place. This tournament is
Bivens best performance in a tournament for the
Blue Raiders.
Bivens had a three-round score of 226. His
back to back 74-stroke games were the best stats
for the Blue Raiders.
Despite Williams' strong start, he finished off
the tournament with an 80-stroke game to tie for
31st place.
Other players with impressive performances
were Daniel, with 61 st place, and Henderson, with
a 245 stroke total.
Henderson tied for 71st place.
The Blue Raiders' next competition is at the
Rio Pinar Intercollegiate in Orlando, Fla., Oct. 2829. ♦

Hillman Robbins Memorial Intercollegiate Scores
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 (tie)
8 (tie)
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

South Alabama, U. of
Jacksonville St
Central Florida, U.
Memphis, U. of
Austin Peay State U.
Southern Mississippi
Middle Tennessee
Memphis-Gray
Marquette University
Oral Roberts Univ.
St. Louis University
Morehead State Univ
Eastern Illinois U.
De Paul University
Cincinnati, U. of
Troy State Univ.

(298-290-299=887)
(300-290-302=892)
(300-295-308=903)
(308-297-300=905)
(306-304-297=907)
(301-301-315=917)
(314-299-306=919)
(316-301-303=920)
(303-311-306=920)
(313-304-308=925)
(314-312-301=927)
(316-299-316=931)
(317-310-305=932)
(308-314-311=933)
(314-313-310=937)
(312-319-317=948)

Middle Tennessee
still looking for
complete game
''The coaching staff preaches that we
can't turn the ball over and now we see
why. It's time for us to get our first win. We
can't look at the big picture anymore, trying to win the Sun Belt. We have to take it
one game at a time and get that first win."
-David Youell,
MT wide reciever

t^mm Atwood | Staff Photographer

»ove) defends his team's performance this season. Football head coach
Andy McCollum (left) tries to explain an 05 record, the worst start in his coaching
career at Middle Tennessee.

By Angelica Journagin

Sports Editor
Middle Tennessee's football team is determined
not to let their 0-5 record, including a loss to a
Division I-AA team, get them down.
"We have go to learn to win," head coach Andy
McCollum said at Monday's press conference following the Blue Raiders' 13-7 loss to Arkansas State
University Saturday.
"We're a struggling football team right now that
is not playing with a lot of confidence," McCollum
continued. "We've got to go back to work and get

that done. We're going into another tough challenge, another game on the road against an SEC
team that is a greatly improved football team. We
know the challenge ahead of us, and we've got to
have another great week of work to get ready for it."
The Blue Raiders' 34-39 loss to the University of
Alabama, 3-26 loss to University of Tennessee, 2244 loss to the University of Kentucky, 14-24 loss to
Southeastern State University and loss to ASU have
put them in the precarious position of being on the
road to tying their 0-8 starting record in 1980.
"It hurts to lose and we're all looking for
answers," said defensive back Tony Sutton. "We're

looking for one little thing we can do to get that
win."
Some of the obvious differences in MT vs. their
opponents can be seen in the statistics. Before
Saturday's game, MT trailed their opposition in
rushing yardage (847-968), passing yardage (7831043), first downs (88-97) and scoring (80-146).
Another factor hurting the Blue Raiders is a
series of questionable calls in various outings,
including the suspension of Jerry Vanderpool after
MT and UK got into brawl.
"It's just a matter of making plays when we have
the opportunity," said wide receiver David Youell.
"We turned the ball over [against ASU] and we
can't let it come down to a referee."
Other problems in the MT game have been its
See Football, 10

Baseball team defeats itself... no, really
Staff Reports

MT's baseball team finished
its practice Saturday with a
series of inter-squad scrimmages.
The Blue/Gray series signified the end of a semester's
worth of practice. For the series,
the baseball team divides into
Blue and Gray teams. The series
games were played last

Thursday, Friday and Sunday.
The Gray team won the series,
2-1.
The Gray team was led by
Jeff Beachum, who had three
hits in the series.
Other players with impressive showings were Brett
Carroll, Shane Kemp and
Robert Toline. Each player had
two hits in the series. Carroll's
high point in the series came

with a solo-home run in
Thursday's opening game.
In Thursday's game, the Gray
team won 11-3 with the help of
pitcher Steve Kline. Kline
pitched for five innings, only
allowing two earned runs on
five hits. He had two walks and
three strikeouts.
Freshman pitcher Nick Jones
pitched two scoreless innings
during Thursday's game.

During Saturday's game, the
Gray team once again dominated against the Blue team with a
11-7 win. The Blue team had
their revenge on Sunday with a
13-3 romp over the Gray team.
During the series, freshman
Marcus Taylor had four runs to
his name. He gave the Blue team
two doubles and a triple during
Sunday's game.
Freshman pitcher Tyler

Copeland picked up the win
Sunday with three solid innings,
giving up one earned run on
three hits with two strikeouts.
Blue player Chuck Akers led
the Blue team with six hits during the series. Akers had two
runs over the weekend.
The Blue Raiders start off
their season with a three-game
set against Jacksonville State on
Feb. 21-23. ♦
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Sun Belt teams give Lady Raiders 1-1 weekend
University of Arkansas-Little Rock
defeats MT, Arkansas State unable.
31 -29 win in game two. In game
two, MT improved their kills
record to 20 with seven attack
errors, while UALR had 16 kills
and only 6 attack errors.
Things went downhill from
there for MT when they lost the
next two games 29-31 and 3020. In the third game, UALR
had 19 kills and five attack
errors and MT had 18 kills and
seven attack errors. In the final
game, UALR had 15 kills and six
attack errors, while MT had six
kills and as many attack errors.
In the match sophomore
Keke Deckard registered her
ninth double-double of the season with 19 kills and 10 digs.
Kelly Quinn dominated the set-

Staff Reports

The Lady Raider volleyball
team had its ups and downs this
weekend as they played two Sun
Belt Conference teams from
Arkansas.
The first match came on
Friday when the Lady Raiders
fell to the University of
Arkansas-Little Rock, 3-1. The
team started out behind when
they lost the first game, 30-25.
In the first mate* UAMfc-had 18
kills compared to MT's 12.
UALR also had a better attack
error rate, coming in at seven
instead of MT's eight.
In the second game, MT rallied to come back with a tough

2002 Sun Belt Conference
volleyball overview
2002 Sun Belt Conference volleyball stats
(Week of Oct. 7)
East Division

W.
18
6
6
5
10

Western Kentucky
Arkansas-Litde Rock
Arkansas State
Florida International
Middle Tennessee

L
4
7
10
12
7

Sik
.818
.462
.375
.294
.588

W4
LI
LI
Wl
Wl

West Division
New Mexico State
North Texas
New Orleans
Denver
UL Lafayette
South Alabama

13
8
7
2
6
5

i

L

EsL

Stk.

4
12
10
11
11
8

.765
.400
.412
.154
.353
.382

W4
Wl
LI
L2
L5
L3

ting scene, with 37 assists.
Statistically UALR had a more
blocks than MT, UALR had nine
and MT had seven, and has a
better SBC record than MT, 2-0
compared to MT's 0-3.
In an effort to reestablish
itself in SBC play, the Lady
Raiders won their first conference game against Arkansas
State University Sunday at the
Alumni Memorial Gym. Again
Deckard was a force in the
match, tallying her 10th doubledouble of the season with 19
kills and 20 digs.
Again in the first game, the
Lady Raiders fell to an Arkansas
team, this time losing 22-30.
Attack errors once more played
a role in the loss, the Lady
Raiders had nine errors com-

pared to the Indians' four.
The second game went to
ASU, with the Indians having 15
kills to beat MT's 11. With only
one more game left before ASU
took it all, MT started a comeback to overcome the Indians.
The Lady Raiders had 19 kills
in the third game, 17 kills in the
fourth game and 10 kills in the
fifth game. ASU had 18 kills for
the third game, 15 kills for the
second game and six kills for the
fifth game.
Deckard had the highest
number of kills in the match,
followed by Dara McLean's 18
and Katie Thiesen's 10.
MT plays their next SBC
match Friday against Florida
International University at
Miami, Fla. ♦
File photo

No 13 Karisse Baker assists Keke Deckard in the match

Arkansas-Little Rock
UALR opened conference play 2-0 for
the first time since 1999 after the fourgame victory over Middle Tennessee
Friday.
The
Trojans
have had
at least
four
players post
double-digit
kills in four
consecutive
matches.
Sophomore
Ivana Vracar
extended
her
streak of doubledigit kills to four consecutive matches
with 14 against Middle Tennessee and 13
against Western Kentucky over the weekend. She also posted a double-double in
both matches with 14 kills
and 14 digs against
Middle Tennessee
Friday and 13
kills and 11 digs
against Western
Kentucky on
Saturday.
Freshman Ivana
Kuzmic added to
her
conferenceleading block total
with one solo and
eight assists against

Middle Tennessee and one solo and nine
assists against Western Kentucky. Kuzmic
also registered double-digit kills for the
fourth consecutive match with 10 against
Middle Tennessee and 14 against
Western
Kentucky.
Sophomore
Bojana
Vulin set a season high
with a .500 hitting
percenta
against Western
Kentucky.
Western
Kentucky

The Lady Toppers have now won their
past five meetings with Arkansas State,
and the last four with Arkansas-Little
Rock. Jessie Wagner averaged a team-best
5.00 kills per game to lead Western to two
conference wins over the
weekend. She finished
with a career-best 24
kills against ArkansasLittle Rock Saturday in a
3-1 Lady Topper victory.
That is also the most kills
by a Lady Topper this season in a match.
Arkansas State

Sara
Noe
finished with a
season-high 68 assists Saturday vs. UALR.
She finished with 109 assists in the two
matches last weekend, and is now just 119
shy of become Western's all-time assist
leader. Noe also surpassed the 1,000-assist
mark for the season over
the weekend, passing that
plateau for the third
straight season. Freshman
Abby Borror finished with
a career-best 11 digs
® against UALR. In both
wins this weekend, Western
coach Travis Hudson got the
better of the two coaches ahead of him on
the all-time Sun Belt match wins list
(ASU's Craig Cummings and UALR's Van
Compton). Western extended its schoolrecord home court winning streak to 19.

ASU went 1-2 over the
week, including a 3-2 victory in a nonconference match against Belmont
University. The Lady Indians hit .206 as a
team, 35 points higher than its season
average of .171. Setter Tristan Erford has
173 assists (10.81 a/g) since taking over
the primary setting role against FIU on
Sept. 27. Erford has 391 assists on the season. Opponents hit .225 and had 25 aces
last week. Opponents are hitting .198 on
the year and have recorded 128 aces.
Three Lady Indians have reached the century mark in kills. Heather Malaschak
leads the way with 172 kills while CaiUyn
Mitchell has 167 and Miranda Griffin has
148. ASU has 127 total blocks, led by
Malaschak with nine solo blocks and 58
block assists. ♦

'

Football: McCollum, team
waiting for .first season win
Continued from 9

rate of turnovers.
"It's tough to win when you
turn the ball over two times in
the red zone and you miss field
goals in the red zone,"
McCollum said.
"The coaching staff preaches
that we can't turn the ball over
and now we see why," Youell
said. "It's time for us to get our
first win. We can't look at the
big picture anymore, trying to
win the Sun Belt. We have to
take it one game at a time and
get that first win."
Defensively, the Blue Raider
team saw a marked improvement in the last game, holding
the Indians to 13 points.
"It's
encouraging,"
McCollum said about the
defensive play. "But when you

lose you can see the positives,
but we still didn't win. I think
when you are struggling on one
side of the ball than you look
for the other side to make a play,
and we had opportunities."
Still, McCollum is hopeful
for the future.
"I have never been 0-5,"
McCollum said. "Do I like losing? No. It is frustrating losing?
Yeah. We have a team that has
gone through a rough start and
hasn't gained confidence going
through it. So, We've got to have
breaks. We've got to make some
plays. We've got to have good
things happen to us and we've
just got to keep overcoming the
adversity of it."
MT plays its next game
Saturday against Vanderbilt in
Nashville. ♦

Women's Sports: Money
in MT sports should be even
Continued from 9
excluded.
It's time to begin devoting
some attention, recognition and
funding to our women's teams.
We should be rewarding our
hardworking, winning teams,

regardless of gender. MT's
female athletes have continually
represented the university well.
Show them the appreciation
and recognition they justly
deserve and maybe some dollar
signs for a change. ♦
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Dave
Attell
featuring:

MTSU Cheerleaders
Blue Raiders - Band of Blue - Lightning
FREE FOOD for everyone!!
plus comedy by

Dave Attell
U.S. Omunvx "■■ -H*!" *« xwrvm 'iwmai

Friday - October 11 - 5:30 pm
Murphy Center - Free/Open

